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Assisted Living Fast Facts
What is an assisted living residence?

How many assisted living residences
are there in Massachusetts?

Assisted living residences (ALRs) are highly
flexible, supportive housing communities
that offer older adults apartment living, an
active, social lifestyle, and staff support for
activities of daily living (ADLs), the basic
personal care activities necessary to care for
one’s self and to maintain independence, such
as bathing, dressing, grooming, and mobility.
Meal preparation, medication management,
and transportation are among the other key
services typically provided. These residentcentered, supportive services are designed to
meet needs that are both regularly scheduled
and unexpectedly needed.

Currently, 255+ assisted living residences are
certified by EOEA to operate in Massachusetts,
providing over 17,500 apartments (“units”)
and serving over 17,000 residents. Nearly 40%
of these individuals live in special memory
care apartments that support those living with
Alzheimer’s disease or other dementias.

How is an assisted living residence
different from a nursing home?

An assisted living residence and a nursing home
are different options available to older adults and
those with chronic health conditions who can
no longer live independently in the community.
While both offer personal care services, assisted
living residences provide resident-centered,
apartment living for residents with freedom
of choice, independence, and a quality of life
experience often similar to previous living
arrangements.

These residences are the next logical step in the
continuum of care for those adults who do not
require complex medical care, but want some
support in an environment that prioritizes
freedom of choice, independence, and quality of
life. Assisted living also can provide a structured
setting for residents who are experiencing
cognitive impairment, memory loss, or
symptoms of Alzheimer’s disease and related
dementias.

Personal care services offered in assisted living
cover a broad range of activities of daily life to
assist the resident in maintaining the highest
level of dignity and independence possible. An
individualized functional assessment and service
plan are developed for each resident and are
revised as new needs arise. The individualized
assessment and service plan identify and
monitor resident needs and implement plans to
meet those needs.

What are the existing laws
pertaining to assisted living?

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts’ Executive
Office of Elder Affairs (EOEA) regulates
assisted living residences by implementing
Massachusetts General Law, Chapter 19D:
An Act Establishing Assisted Living Residences.
Regulations are found in 651 CMR 12.00 et
seq. A variety of additional state laws
and regulations pertain to assisted living
residences as well, such as consumer protections,
landlord-tenant processes, anti-discrimination
and service delivery rules, to name a few.
For more information, visit Mass-ALA’s
website www.mass-ala.org (Regulations/
Public Policy section).

Because assisted living staff is not permitted,
per state regulations, to provide skilled nursing
care services, a resident may, at their cost, bring
in private services such as hospice or a visiting
nurse to provide assistance with skilled care.
Every assisted living is very unique and offers a
variety of services. We strongly suggest visiting
each one you are considering and getting a true
understanding of the lifestyle offered.
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What is the cost of assisted living?

What is MASS-ALA?

The cost of an assisted living apartment is, on
average, half the cost of a private nursing home
room. In Massachusetts, one-bedroom assisted
living apartments cost, on average, between
$3,850 to $8,400 per month*. These costs vary
with each assisted living community. Costs
depend on the size and location of the apartment
and the amount of services needed by a specific
resident. Monthly fees are based on rent, utilities,
food, housekeeping, personal care, and other
optional services and amenities.

Established in 1990 as a state affiliate of the
Assisted Living Federation of America (ALFA,
now Argentum), the Massachusetts Assisted
Living Association (Mass-ALA) is a non-profit
association dedicated to professionally operated
assisted living residences in Massachusetts.
These residences provide resident- centered
supportive housing and services to older adults
with varied needs and income levels. Mass-ALA
has grown to hundreds of members including
assisted living providers and associated
professionals.

Who pays for assisted living? Are
there programs that can help?

Mass-ALA serves as the voice of senior living in
Massachusetts, promoting a resident-centered
model of assisted living that treats older
adults with dignity and respects their privacy,
independence, and freedom of choice. Mass-ALA
provides information, education, advocacy, and
support on behalf of our members and the older
adults they serve. For more information about
assisted living and Mass-ALA, contact us.

Today, most people (90%) in Massachusetts pay
privately for assisted living. However, some longterm care insurance policies may cover some
costs associated with assisted living. Coverage
provisions vary widely so carefully read and
compare policies. Additional financial assistance
programs may also be available through specific
assisted living communities; please inquire with
the individual community.

Mass-ALA

Medicare does not pay for assisted living. There
are limited (state) public funds available that
can cover a portion of assisted living fees for
financially and clinically eligible individuals.
MassHealth (Massachusetts Medicaid) has
programs like Group Adult Foster Care (GAFC)
and Programs for All-inclusive Care for the
Elderly (PACE) that can provide daily personal
care services in assisted living. Check directly
with each assisted living community regarding
its participation in these programs, both for
traditional assisted living and for specialized
programs for memory loss and dementia.

465 Waverley Oaks Road Suite 300
Waltham, MA 02452
Phone: 781-622-5999
Fax: 781-622-5979
Email: massala@mass-ala.org
Web: www.mass-ala.org

* Costs are provided by the Executive Office of Elder Affairs/EOEA. These costs are just a guideline
and differ per assisted living residence. Inquire with the residence on exact pricing structure.
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Assisted Living Consumer Information Checklist
Assisted living is a special combination of housing and personalized supportive services in a homelike setting, designed to respond to individual needs for help in activities of daily living (ADLs), but
not for those who require the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home.
The information provided in this checklist is not provided as a contract or guarantee of any type. This
information is subject to change with the passage of time and may be different at the time of move-in
to the residence. This information is offered as a general guide only, and is not intended to supersede
or replace the specific terms of the Residency Agreement between the residence and a resident.
PART ONE: RESIDENCE INFORMATION
Date completed

Residence Executive Director/Contact Name

Name of Residence

Residence Size (# of units)

Phone

Management Company (if applicable)

Residence Address

Owner (if applicable)

Residence has common smoking area:

City, State, ZIP

Smoking in unit:

r Yes

r Yes

r No

r No

email

PART TWO: RESIDENCE FEES & SERVICES (Please note that fees and services may change over time.)
1. Rate Structure
r Flat Monthly Rate (all-inclusive)

3. Additional Fees
r Application Fee/Assessment Fee

r Flat Daily Rate (all-inclusive)

r Last Month’s Fee

r Tiered Daily Rate (varies on amount of services)

r Community Fee (one-time fee upon move-in)

r Other Rate Type

r Security Deposit

2. Monthly Fee by Unit Type (single occupancy)
Unit Type
Average Base Fee
Per Day/Per Month
Studio

$

/

1 bedroom

$

/

2 bedroom

$

/

Other

$

/

2nd person fee

$

/

r Other Fee Type
Are additional fees refundable?
Under what conditions?
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r Yes

r No

4. Resident Third-Party Payments/Subsidies
Does the residence participate in the Massachusetts
Medicaid program (Group Adult Foster Care)?
r Yes r No

Are there any costs of residency that are not covered
by other sources of payment and that are the
responsibility of the resident or his/her family?
r Yes r No

Does the residence have a program for residents who
exhaust their funds?
r Yes r No

If yes, explain:

Does the residence have apartments that are
designated affordable for qualified low/moderateincome residents?
r Yes r No
5. Services
Meals (minimum requirement of one meal per day)
Included in the Daily/Base Rate

Transportation Included in the Daily/Base Rate

r Breakfast

r Unscheduled within

r Lunch

r Dinner

r Scheduled

r Snacks

Housekeeping Included in the Daily/Base Rate

r Daily

r

r Car

Times per week

r Van/Bus without lift

Laundry Services Included in the Daily/Base Rate

r Linens

r Towels

mile radius

r Van/Bus with lift

r S
 ocial/Recreational Activities Included in the
Daily/Base Rate

r Personal Laundry

r Other Services Included in the Daily/Base Rate

Apartment Amenities Included in the
Daily/Base Rate

Medication Management Included in the
Daily/Base Rate

r Emergency Response System
r Lockable Door

r S
 elf-Administered Medication Management
(SAMM) [required to offer service]

r Gas/Electric/Water
r Full Bathroom (sink, shower/bathtub, toilet)

Activities of Daily Living (ADL) Assistance
Included in the Daily/Base Rate

r Half Bathroom (toilet and sink only)

Provided	Not Provided
at All

r Fully Furnished Unit

Bathing

r

r

Ambulation

r

r

Toileting

r

r

Dressing/Grooming

r

r

Eating

r

r

If ADL Provided

Unlimited

Limited

Bathing

r

r

Ambulation

r

r

Toileting

r

r

r WiFi

Dressing/Grooming

r

r

r Other Amenities

Eating

r

r

r Window Treatments
r Carpeting
r Cable TV Hookup
r Basic Cable TV Service
r Local Phone Service
r Refrigerator
r Stovetop Burners
r Microwave Oven

Explanation of ADL Assistance limited by time
or service:
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r Additional Personal Care

r Beauty Shop/Barber

r Incontinence Supplies

r Special Meal Assistance

r Toiletries

r Escort Services

r Personal Laundry

r Wander Management

r Personal Transportation

r Limited Medication Administration (LMA)

r Shopping Assistance

r Other:

r Respite Care

Is a Schedule of Fees for Additional Services available?
r Yes r No

r Room Service
r Guest Meals

PART THREE: MOVE-OUT
1. B
 elow is a list of some possible reasons that an assisted living residence may use if it elects to terminate
the resident’s tenancy. In all cases of possible move-out, additional information and clarification should be
obtained by the consumer from the residence’s staff.
r Your continued residency endangers the safety, health or welfare of others.
r You fail to observe and abide by the residence’s rules and regulations.
r Y
 ou require more services than the residence provides and you do not supplement services to ensure
health and safety.
r You fail to meet your contractual obligations under the Residency Agreement.
r Other conditions:
2. In this residence, is there family involvement in the termination process?
3. In this residence, does the provider assist families in termination plans?
PART FOUR: PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
1. The following features are present in the residence.
r Wander Management System Describe:
r Security System Describe:
r Other Describe:
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r Yes
r Yes

r No
r No

Paying for Assisted Living

T

oday, approximately 90% of people in
Massachusetts who reside in assisted living
pay privately for their apartments and
services. Since every assisted living community
is different, we encourage you to visit and speak
with each community to learn more about payment
options. Most assisted living residents had
sufficient value in their house or had retirement
savings that have provided funds for their move
to assisted living. Individuals with long term care
policies may also be able to use those funds to cover
some of the costs, depending on the policy.
When comparing the cost of assisted living with
current expenses, it is insufficient to compare
the monthly cost of assisted living with what
one now pays for mortgage or rent. Assisted
living service plans generally cover apartment
rental (including heat/air conditioning and most
utilities such as water, sewer, and electricity),
meals, transportation, wellness, and assistance
with activities of daily living (dressing, bathing,
personal hygiene, etc.) as needed.
However, in some cases, additional financial
assistance programs may be available for
those with limited resources. There are some
publicly supported programs that may offer the
opportunity for those with limited resources to
choose the option of assisted living.
Massachusetts Group Adult Foster Care
and the SSI-G Assisted Living Benefit
Historically, this program, which is administered
by MassHealth (Massachusetts Medicaid
Program) was intended to help elderly, low income
Massachusetts residents with the cost of group
adult foster care, which includes assisted living
care, provided the residence has been approved by
the GAFC Program. The Program pays for personal
care services and medication management and
administration but does not cover the cost of room
and board. However, Massachusetts provides
financial assistance for assisted living room and
board costs through the Supplemental Security
Income (SSI-G) Assisted Living Benefit. This can
be used in combination with the GAFC Program.
MassHealth eligibility is complicated and there
are many gray areas and different income levels
depending on the applicant’s conditions. Persons
who do not meet the strict financial limits are
encouraged to consult with a MassHealth eligibility
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expert prior to making an application to ensure the
best possibility of acceptance into this program.
There are several options to apply. One can call
1- 800- 841- 2900 or visit any of the Massachusetts
Area Agencies on Aging.
Unfortunately, state reimbursements for
GAFC have not kept pace with the cost of
providing housing and services. As a result,
assistance through this program is primarily
limited to existing assisted living residents
whose resources are virtually depleted. The
Massachusetts Assisted Living Association and
other senior advocacy organizations are working
with state officials to gain approval of a Medicaid
waiver for low income frail elders to allow them
to choose to reside in assisted living. If the
waiver is approved, higher financial eligibility
limits than GAFC allows, and more appropriate
reimbursements for providers, could help more
limited income seniors to enjoy assisted living.
Senior Care Options (SCO) This combined
MassHealth and Medicare managed care
program includes healthcare and social services
to help low- income, frail, older adults stay
healthy and able to live in their community. A
team of health professionals develops a plan of
total individualized care, with services provided
by a network of medical and other professionals,
including a primary care doctor, nurses,
specialists and a geriatric support coordinator,
who are part of a senior care organization. For
more information about the SCO program, please
call the Executive Office of Elder Affairs at 617727- 7750 or visit www.mass.gov/elders, or visit
www.massresources.org and search for Senior
Care Options (SCO).
Veterans Aid The Department of Veterans
Affairs provides an Aid and Attendance Pension
to eligible wartime veterans and their surviving
spouses which can help offset the expense of a
senior living community, home health care or
a nursing home. If the veteran qualifies, Aid &
Attendance funds are provided in addition to
monthly pension and Social Security benefits.
Visit the VA website, https://www.benefits.
va.gov/pension/ or http://www.mass.gov/
veterans/housing/ for detailed information. You
can also contact VA Benefits at 800- 827-1000 for
the Veteran Service Office (VSO) in your area.

Assisted Living Center-Salisbury
www.assistedlivingcenter.org

Assisted Living Center-Salisbury
19 Beach Road
Salisbury, MA 01952
978-463-9809 FAX 978-463-3009
CONTACT
Arthur Signorelli
arthur@assistedlivingcenter.org
The Assisted Living Center-Salisbury is an affordable residence that is perfectly sized to offer a full range of amenities
while maintaining homestyle living, individualized care and attention to each person’s quality-of-life desires. Located in
rural Salisbury, with views of a neighboring farmhouse and church, residents enjoy their proximity to the town square
to conduct personal banking, shopping or a visit to the library. The warm summer ocean breezes bring everyone out on
our wonderful decks where they overlook the flower gardens while reminiscing of earlier days at Salisbury Beach. Unique
location. Outstanding care. Undoubtedly, the place you want to call home.
COMMUNIT Y FEATURES

COMMUNIT Y DETAIL S

AMENITIES

TOTAL CERTIFIED UNITS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30

Bathtub
Cable TV outlet
Computer/Internet
Access
Emergency Response
System
Internet Jack
Refrigerator
Shower
Telephone Jack
WiFi
COMMON AREAS

Activity Room
Arts and Crafts Room
Beauty/Barber Shop
Community Room
Dining Room
Exercise Room
Front Porch
Gardens
General Store
Living Room
Music Room
Outdoor Seasonal Dining
Outdoor Terraces
Parking
Patio
Resident Kitchen
Sun Room

SERVICES

Activities
Housekeeping
Linens Laundered
Personal Care
Personal Laundry
Podiatrist
Rehabilitation
Residence Security
Self Administered
Medication Management
Three Daily Meals
Transportation
* Some features may
incur additional fees or
be provided by outside
agencies. Please inquire.
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AL Studio Units . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Total AL Units. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
AL Base Monthly Cost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,185 to $3,880
PARENT COMPANY

Assisted Living Center, Inc.
PRIMARY MARKET

North of Boston
Other New England States
DATE ESTABLISHED

1994

FINANCING

All Inclusive Pricing
Commonwealth Care Alliance
LTC Insurance
Market Rate
Medicaid
Moderate Income
Private
Senior Care Option
SSI-G
Veterans Pension Aid & Attendance Program

AL = Assisted Living

SC = Special Care
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